
NIt A Dropping in Co-op Job Fair
NationalAeronauticsand About 3,000 people dropped in on the JSC Student workers from across the center

Space Administration Picnic Saturday, including sky diver David gathered at the Gihuth last week for the Co-op
LyndonB. JohnsonSpace Center Grover. Photos on Page 3. Job Fair. Photo on Page 4.
Houston, Texas
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Endeavour
i

..... takesbow
inHouston

America's newest spaceshuttle, Endeavour,blew into
town this week andwas greeted by an estimated10.000

well-wishers at Ellington Field.The JSC employees and Houston residents who took
advantage of the chance to get close saw the shiny
Endeavour as they'll probably never see it again--
unscarredby the torturous heat of reentry.They also got
a close look at NASA's new Shuttle Carrier Aircraft,
whichwas making its maidenferry flight.

"At a time when it's very important, the shuttle orbiter
here was produced on schedule and within cost," said
JSC Director Aaron Cohen. "And the 747 was modified
and produced ahead of schedule and below cost. So,
two fantasticjobs done by a lot of people."

Orbiter Project Manager Dan Germany said
Endeavour represents a $1.5 billion investment in the
future, and that it cost about $50 million less than was
originally forecast.

"We seem to live in a world of broken promises, of
peoplesayingtheyaregoingtodoonethinganddoing

_' somethingelse.... The Endeavourvehicle... is a sym-
JSCPhotobyScottWickes boI of doing just the opposite of that, of making a goal,

With the newest space shuttle in the fleet as a backdrop, Deputy Space Shuttle Program Director Leonard Nicholson committingto it and bringing it through."
speaks to some of the estimated 10,000 people who traveled to Ellington Field to get close to Endeavour. Cars lined Astronaut PierreThuot, who will fly aboard Endeavour
Highway 3, as people stopped for a glimpse of the orbiter and its new Shuttle Carrier Aircraft during an extended fly over. Pleasesee ENDEAVOUR,Page4

Two JSC contractors Low Trophy finalists
Two JSC contractors are among The other finalists are EG&G tivity practices and TQM processes Truly will announce the award recip- NASA Excellence Award the

the eight finalists chosen to com- Florida Inc., Kennedy Space Center, throughout NASA and the agency's lent(s) at the eighth annual NASA/ George M. Low Trophy to honor the
pete for the 1991 George M. Low Fla.; Grumman Technical Services contractors and to transfer perfor- contractor conference on Nov. 6, former Apollo Spacecraft Program
Trophy -- NASA's quality and Division, Titusville, Fla.; Honeywell mance improvement methods of the 1991. There is no limit to the num- manager.
excellence award. Inc., Space and Strategic Systems award recipients to others, ber of awards that can be given. JSC contractors have won the

Computer Sciences Corp.'s Operations, Clearwater, Fla.; GeorgeA. Rodney, NASAassoci- "The award applications are more quality award three out of the past
Applied Technology Division and Thiokol Corp. Space Operations, ate administrator for the Office of numerous and getting better each five years. Rockwell Space
Unisys Space Systems Division, Brigham City, Utah; and TRW Safety and Mission Quality, year, making the job of the commit- Systems Division, Downey, Calif.,
both of Houston, are among those Space and Technology Group, announced the finalists after a six- tee very difficult," Rodney said. won last year's Low Trophy. Other
being considered for the award that Redondo Beach, Calif. month review process by the Low "Awards are made in two cate- previous JSC contractor winners
recognizes outstanding achieve- Key goals of the award, which Trophy Evaluation Committee. gories, large and small business, were Lockheed Engineering and
ments in quality and productivity recognizes NASAL,;prime contrac- NASA's TQM Steering Committee There are no small business finalists Sciences Co., Houston; and IBM's
improvement and total quality man- tors, subcontractors and suppliers, will make the final selection, this year." Systems Integration Division,
agement, areto internalizequality and produc- NASA Administrator Richard H. Truly last October renamed the Houston.

Discovery crew achieves Columbia's
ambitious mission goals May launch

Discovery and its seven-man That success was demonstrated by dppru_c._
crew completed one of the most the completion of 32 of 33 Priority 1
complicated space shuttle missions experiments, 18 of 21 Priority 2 Kennedy Space Center, with a
to date Mondaywith an unplanned experimentsand 41 of 44 Priority3 full house of four shuttles for the
landing at Kennedy Space Center. experiments,he said. first time in five years, was busy

After eight days in orbit, Com- Those Strategic; Defense Init- this week with a practice count-
mander Mike Coats set down on iative experiments included the first down at the launch pad while
Shuttle LandingFacility runway 15 at ever plume observations outside another shuttle returned to Earth
1:55 p.m. CDT Monday, ending an 8 the Earth's atmosphere, eight auro- less than five miles away.
day, 7 hour, 22 minute and 21 sec- ra observations, three chemical As Discovery touched down at
end flight. The landing was moved release observations, the equiva- _." KSC's Shuttle Landing Facility,
from Edwards Air Force lent of 11 airglow mea- Columbia's

Base, California,because I_l surements, four Earth crew was !_ i

of strongcrosswinds, sweep ground disk mea- aboard itsspac-
Crewmemberswere surements,eight Far craft working

reunitedwith their families Ultraviolet measure- through a dress
at EllingtonFieldabout ments,24InfraredBack- r ehea r s a I
11:15 p.m. that night, and ground Signature Survey c o u n t d o w n
werecheeredbyfriends observations,10Space MondayatPad
and co-workers. Test Payload-1 experi- 39B. Columbia

"Therehavebeena lot mentsandthe deploy- isontrackforan
of times in the last 12 to
18 months when I won- DISCOVERY ment of the Multipurpose STS-40 launchExperiment Canister. May 22, carry- COLUMBIA
dered if we could ever Problems with two ing the pres-
pull this off," Coats said. "Every- faultypayloadrecordersonAir Force surized Spacelab Life Sciences-1
body involved in this mission and Program-675 at first impeded three module in the cargo bay.
this space program did one heck of of its experiments, but an in-flight Columbia's crew -- Commander
a professional job. These guys maintenance procedure performed Bryan O'Connor; Pilot Sid Gutierrez;
workedandworkedandworkedup by Pilot Blaine Hammond and Mission Specialists Jim Bagian,
there to the point that they were Mission Specialists Don McMonagle Tammy Jernigan and Rhea Seddon;
really getting tired. We were ready and Guy Bluford,allowed data to be NASAPhotoand Payload Specialists Drew
to come home today." downlinked to Earth via the shuttle Discovery's robot arm prepares to berth the Shuttle Pallet Satellite Gaffney and Millie Hughes-Fulford--

Col. John Armstrong, deputy mis- Ku-bandantenna, and its Strategic Initiative rocket plume detection instruments in the completed the mock countdown with
sion director for the Department of The bulk of AFP-675's Far payload bay. During the eight-day flight, the SPAS package collected a simulated main engine cutoff near
Defense, said officials were "elated" Ultraviolet and Horizon Ultraviolet data both while free-flying and while attached to the remote midday Tuesday. Techniciansbegan
with the overall success of the flight. Pleasesee DISCOVERY, Page4 manipulator system's end effector. PleaseseeCOLUMBIA's, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Space Society will host the 10th

ExchangeGift Storefrom 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna broccoli, macaroni and cheese,, annual International Space Develop-
General Cinema (valid for one year): $4. and satmon croquette. Entrees: pork stewed tomatoes. Tent Conference May 22-27 at the
AMCTheater (valid until May 1992):$3.75. chop with yam rosette,Creole baked Hyatt Regency on the Riverwalk in
LoewsTheater (validfor one year, can be used two weeks afterpremiere): cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Thursday San Antonio. The theme is "Space:

$4. tables: Brussels sprouts, green AIAA symposium--The Ameri- A Call for Action," For more infcrma-
Astroworld(valid 1991 season):season,$44.94; childrenless than 4-feet, beans, butteredcorn,whippedpota- can Institute of Aeronautics and tion, call Steven Shepard at (512)

$10.12;oneday, $15.85;Waterworld,$8.15. toes. Astronautics will co-host the t 6th 520-4821 or Beatrice Moreno at
Seawoddof Texas (valid 1991 season):children (3-11), $12.25; adults, annual Technical Symposium at 8 (512)522-2260.

$17.25. Monday a.m. May 16 in the University of
Six Flags (valid until Nov. 17, 1991):one-day, $15.95; child less than 4 NCMA class---The NationalCon- Houston-Clear Lake Bayou Bldg. May 23

feet,$14.95;two-day,$20.95. tract Management Association and The theme willbe "Challengesof the NCMA meets-- The National
Universityof Houston-ClearLake will '90s." John Young, JSC special Contract Management Association
sponsor a course in contract law assistanttothe JSC directorfor engi- SpaceCity Chapterwillrecognizethe

JSC from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. May 13 and 14at neering, operations and safety, will "Contract Manager of the Year" at a

Gilruth Center News UHCL, Rm. 2-532. Cost is $10Oper speak at8:30a.m, on'qheFirstl0 luncheon meeting11:30a.m. May23person,non S. Perlman,managerof Years of Space Shuttle Flights." Dr. in the Gilruth Center ballroom. Out-
the FederalContractsSection for the Hans Mark, chancellorof the Univer- standing managers in the aerospace
Porter,Wright, Morris and Arthur law sity of Texas system, will speak at industry have been nominated by

Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, first firm in Washington, D.C., will teach. 3:50 p.m. about "The Human Explo- their peers and will be honoredat the
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA For more details, contact Jean Stell, ration of the Solar System." Cost is luncheon. Cost to non-NCMA mem-
membership card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more UHCL,at 283-3122or 283-3120. $2 for AIAA members, $3 for non- bers is $7. The luncheonwill be held
information, call x30304. Cafeteria menu--Special: Italian members.For more informationcon- in conjunction with National Contract

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. cutlet. Entrees: braised beef ribs, tact Alan Shinkmanat 333-7508. Manager's Week May 6-10. This
6:30-9 p.m. Monday-Friday. Cost is $5. chicken a la king, enchiladas with Cafeteria menu--Special: chick- year's theme is "Contracting for a

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., July 13, Aug. chili. Soup: cream of broccoli. Veg- en fried steak. Entrees: beef tacos, CompetitiveAmerica."
10. and Sept. 21. Cost is $t5. etables: navy beans, Brussels barbecue ham steak, Hungarian

Aerobic dance--Eight-week session meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday sprouts,whippedpotatces, goulash. Soup: turkey and veg- May 27
and Thursday nights. Cost is $24. etable. Vegetables: spinach, pinto Memorial Day--Most JSC offi-

Exercise class--Class meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday and Wednesday Tuesday beans, beets, cers will be closed May 27 in obser-
nights. Cost is $24. Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed vance on the Memorial Day holiday.

Weight safety--Required course for employees wishing to use the cabbage. Entrees:turkey and dress- May 17
Gilruth weight room. The next class will be from 8-9:30 p.m. May 8 and ing, round steak with hash browns. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna May 28
May 22. Cost is $4. Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables: and noodle casserole. Entrees: liver BAPCO meets--The Bay Area

Aikido--Martial arts class meets for six weeks from 6:30-7:30 p.m. corn cobbette, okra and tomatoes, and onions, deviled crabs, roast PC Organization (BAPCO), the local
beginning May 14. Cost is $30. Frenchbeans, beef with dressing. Soup: seafood personal computer users group, will

Tennis--Beginning tennis lessons will be offered for six weeks gumbo. Vegetables: whipped pota- meet at 7:30 p.m. May 28 at the
beginning May 20. Beginner-intermediate lessons will be offered starting Wednesday toes, peas, cauliflower. League City Bank and Trust. For
May 22. Cost is $32 per person. Cafeteria menu--Special: pepper more information contact Earl

Country and western dance Six week session meets Monday nights steak. Entrees: catfish with hush May 22 Rubenstein, x34807 or Tom Kelly,
beginning June 17. Cost is $20 per couple, puppies, roast pork with dressing. NSS conference--The National 996-5019.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property AM/FM,$1800.x30262or488-1830. overhauls,trlr, LORAN,VHF, depth, strong,sale fans,52",$35,36",$15;curtains,1 pr, beige,$20. pairof skis,$25; othermischouseholditems.Sue,

Sale/Rent:SantaFe,14'x 20'steelbldg, rentat '87ToyotaMR-2,33Kmi,white,5 spd,sunroof, foroffshore/bayfishing,$14KOBO.Paul, x30381 480-6539. x35357or 333-9197.
locationorsell,$6K.Larry,x30428, spoiler,ex cond,$11.5KOBO. Mike,283-5579or or996-8326. Centurydiningroomsuite,excond.333-3254. JessicaMcClintockdesignerweddingdress,sz

Sale:Hangar,2025 sq ft, 12'highbifold doors, 332-1617. '79 Wellcraft20' I/O, ex cond, cabin, AM/FM King sz wtrbe,dk pine,paddedrails,liner,matt 5 petite,$200 OBO.286-8618.
409 sqit apt on top, HoustonSWairport,all elec '68 Dodge Dart, 170 slant six, PS, AT, new stereo,Hummingbirddepth recorder,elec winch, heater, pad, ex cond, was $390, now $250; 1950svintageEncyclopediaBrittanica,excond,
and plumbing, lot is 55' x 115', bldg and land, tires, rebuilt eng, new starter, good cond, $400 SSprop,newstarter,$5500.Blake,337-2521. entertainment center, was $90, now $50. Ted, BO.488-3966.
$80K.487-4705. OBO.280-2510or486-4439. 282-2808orAlison,x34314. Golf clubs, Tour Mod IlL 1, SW, $16.95/club;

Sale: Dickinson,Dove Meadows,3-2-2, 1800 '84Nissan300ZX,2+2, 5 spd,silverblue,66K Audiovisual & Computers Thomasvillepecan DR set, table w/4 chairs, metalwoods, 1, 3, or 5 wood, $25/club. David,
sq ft, brick,Ig screenedporch,FPL,$72K.x39182 mi, AIC, T-tops, pwr windows, AM/FM/cass, Apple IIc, ext drive, mouse, monitor, modem, buffet,$400;sofaand chair,beige,brn andwhite, 554-5514.
or 534-2179. $6000OBO.x37546or 480-1937. SW,$600.538-1479. $200.Terry,283-6646or 554-6631. 30 gal aquariumw/wroughtiron stand,no filter

Rent: PipersMeadow,2-2-2. Mike, x32255 or '85 Dodge Ornni GLH Turbo, red, A/C, New Macintosh12" RGBmonitor,$399. Greg, Cherry BR suite, dbl bed w/headboard, or cover,S25.996-0981.Golf clubs,Wilson Staffgooseneckirons,3 thru
480-9698. AM/FM/cass,5 spd,73K mi,$1800.Bob,x32350 283-5470. footboard,box springs,matl, 6 drwr dbl dresser PW,3 yrs old,good cond,$200 OSO. Mike,480-

Sale: SantaFe,custombrick, 3-2-2, fencedon or 331-5069. Eightchannelstereomixer,KMD MC-802,less w/mirror,nightstandw/drwrand shelf,$250.554- 8835.
1 restrictedacre,energy-savingfeatures,oakcab, '87 FordTempo GL,blk w/red int, 4 dr sedan, than two yrs old, incl custom made protective 7083. RCA console stereo TV, $700 OBO; Sears
FPL,$124.5K.(409)925-8760. 75K mi,excood.538-1051. case, excond,$500.532-3515. Matchingsolid brn Ioveseatand chair, zip-off rower/exerciser, new, $150 OBO; Sears floor

Lease:Galvestoncondo,2-1, one blockto the '81VW pickupdiesel, fuelsaver,ex cond,new Realisticmini cassete recorder/playerw/110V covers,$100.Anne,335-2290. cleaner/polisher,new, $125; Smith-Coronahome
gulf,decoaccents,all appli,FPL,coveredparking, tires.Bitsey,x34834or946-6451. pwr supply, $15; Realistic stereo tape control Antique green BR suite, full sz bed, mirrored wordprocessor,$400; alumext ladder,$75; new
$495/mo.289-6777. '89 Nissan240SX, pwr pkg/HUDpkg, 19K mi, center, records/monitors up to 3 decks, $10. dresser, 5 drwr chest, 2 nightstands, $700; GE cot, $40; 2 karategees, $30 ca; stereo cabinet,

Sale: CLC, two story condo, 1-1.5-1CP,patio, $15.5KOBO.488-0929. Ronnie,x32539or538-1649. dishwasherw/Pot Scrubber,almond, built-in, 10 $45;Sander'smen'swesternboots,sz 10,$65; 8-
balcony, all appli, W/D, alarm, fan, FPL, $38K 78 Dodge motor home,R7F,STV, A/C,water AT&T 6300computer,640KRAM,30 MB hard yrs old, needsadjust,$60. MegdiYassa,x38470 trackplayer/redid/turntable,$50.Diane,283-5618.
assurn.486-0508. hookup, etec, ceiling damage, sleeps 2-4. 8i11, card, 2 360K FD, game port and card, 8087 or 486-0788. Kittylitterpan/cover,$8; whitehangingfile rack

Rent:2-2condo,FPL,nearJSC,$545/rno.282- x35153or482-3005. coprocessor,color graphicsmonitor,$600 OBO. Queen sz matt/bxsprg, extra firm, was $699, w/drwr,$15; 4 emeraldgreen throwcushions,$1
8962. '85 Honda Civic, 4 dr sedan, 72K rni, 5 spd, Keith,x38024or554-4309. now$350.Carol,286-7619orx34279(after4pro). ca; bluepatterenedday bedcaver,2 shams,$12;

Lease: CLC condo, 2-1,FPL, all appli,vaulted good cond, $3000. Elizabeth, x37270 or 996- Macintoshand ImagewriterII, multi tasking,4 fondue set, ex cond, $7; 2 orig oil paintings,
ceilings, miniblinds, pools, storage, w/e conn, 9705. MB RAM, 800K FD, SW, ex cond, will sell sep, Photographic blue/pinkflowers,$8 ca. 480-3157.
$475/mo.x31275or486-0315. '78 Camaro,looksand runsgood, $1395.333- $1100.280-8796or283-5471. Crestline Special slide projector, manual, ex Honda MR50 dirt bike, $80; single waterbed,

Lease: NassauBay, 4-2-2,2000 sq ft,2 living 6671or332-9105. Pair of Advent Prodigy towerspeakers,$250; cond,$50.474-5610. $40; Technics SL-6 turntable, $60; C-6
areas, newly redecorated, deck, 1.5 stories, '80 Honda Accord, 2 dr, grey, good cond, pair of Advent Baby II speakers, $150; pair of Nikon F3, ex cond, 50turn Nikor lens,$e-16 transmission,$25; Bezeler PM2 analyzer, $40;
$1100/TO.Minh,484-4944or 333-6806. $1000.Paul.x31883or532-1516. InfinityRS2000speakers,$150.Jimmy,x33572or Nikon portrait flash, off brand 24ram, 70-120 Bezelerenlarger,$25.LesHolt,x35744.

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, private boat dock, '84 Buick Park Ave. loaded, ex cond, low mi, 996-1382. zoom, 300ram lenses, camera bag, Quantum 4' x 6' utilitytrlr, 16"wheels,oldUS Armystyle,
CA/H,fullylurn, accom8, wk/day,$425/$85.474- $4995.x30693or996-9157. IBM AT clone, 1.44 and 1.2 FD, 40 Me HD, flash pack, Gossen Luna-Pro light meter, BO. $150.Ran,335-2465or332-4302.
4922. '88 MitsubishiPrecis,5 spd,3 dr, AM/FM/cass, EGA color, acces, $775; board games, Avalon Mike,x34322. Remington rood 742 semi-auto 30-06,w/Redfield3X9scope,ex cond,$325.481-2784.

Sale: LakeLivingston,Waterwood,2 story,1/4 new tires, good cond, $3500. 333-7020or 482- Hill,etc,$10,$15.Steve,795-1034or481-4238. 4 Astroworldtickets,validthru 5/19, $32. Bob,
acrewoodedcul-de-sac,CNH. RobertKline,523- 2342. Subwoofer enclosure, Ig and efficient, $100 Wanted 333-6610.
3185. '85JeepCJ-7, red,blk hard top/bikinitop, 6 cyl OBO.Bill,x39029. Want '75-'80 FordPinto,auto, now pwr,no air, Peachlace overpeachsatin,tea lengthformal,

Lease:NassauBay,4-2-2,nearJSC,nopets,2 5 spd, A/C, pwr steering, AM/FM/bass,59K mi, Commodore 1280 w/built in 1571 disk drive, Iooks/mechcendnot important,mustbe towable, low back w/sash, sz 11, was $200, now $100.
living areas, newly redecorated,deck, 1,5 story, $6500.470-0777. Commodore 1526 printer, Roland DG color Trey,280-4275or484-7834. Cathy,x30415.
2000sq ft, $990/mo.333-6806or 484-4944. '82 Chevy Suburban, Silverado, dual A/C, monitor,modem,manuals,SW,warrexpires9/91, Want good used each trombonew/a trigger. Pair hvy duty auto ramps, $18.50; Smith-

Lease: Webster/Ellington, 2-1, W/D, pool, AM/FM/cass,newtrans,79K mi,$4000.x30186. $475.John,x38429or482-6536. Greg,x33843or484-4563. Coronaelec port typewriter,ex cond,$90; antique
extras,$460/mo.Dave,x38156or Herb,x38161. '85 FordTempo GLX, 5 spd, loaded, ex cond, TI computer, 99-4A rood, manuals, SE, joy Want Little Tikes toys, log cabin, red coupe bellows,$40; sm portor wall blackboard,$7. 488-

Sale:Friendswoodcustom3-2-2D,landscaped, 44K mi,$3200.283-5728or 480-5690. sticks,excond,$125.Tim,x32519or488-6227. pushcar, outdoorplayset/fort,Fisher-Pricewagon. 5564.
decking,trees, atrium, FPL, whirlpoolin master, '67 Dodgecampervan,V8,$750.Bill,x39029. Mike,x36889or484-6281. Text books for UH Central engr class, ELEE
$87K.482-2138. '88 FordMustang LX hchbk, V8, auto,OD, all Musical Instruments Want cameras, darkroom and photo studio 6370/5440AdvDigitalDesign,excond,availMay

equip.LesHolt,x35744. 8. Youm,283-4813.
Sale: Bay Glen, 3 BR w/study, marble and pwr, A/C, cruise, AM/FM/cass, custom wheels, YamahaFG-420-12 12-stringguitar w/built-in Wantroommateto shareoldClearLakeShores Toro 21" lawn mower,side bag,for parts,can

ceramicfloors,mid$120s.486-3977. handlingpkg,alarm,14Kmi,$8475.482-1535. pickup,ex cend,w/case,$300;ElectrarnodX710 house, quiet, trees, Ig fenced yard, W/D, M or be repaired,$25; drop type spreader,$10. 474-
Sale: El Dorado Trace condo, 1-1.5-CP, all '80 FiatSpiderconvert,61Kmi,whitewfolueint, elecguitar,ex cond, hardsbellcase, $250.Mike, F/nonsmoker, dog OK, $250/mo plus 1/2 util. 2654.

appli,patio,balcony,FPL,fans,designerWPand newpaint/tires,ex cond,$300.Mark,474-2195. x31750or 337-3182. Steve,333-7819or334-1953. Bridal attire, new weddinggown, sz 4, w/veil
carpet,assumw/approvaI.Joyce,286-1177. '89 Ford Probe GT Turbo, ex cond, many Two clarinets, ex cond, good starter Wantstdelectypewriter,goodcond. 332-6112. and 2 piece underattire,$800,will sellsep;man's

Lease: 2-1.5 condo, 5 Tin from JSC, new extras,$10,895.Dan,280-2780or457-2850. instruments,$150ca. 554-7083. Wantfuton.Ronnie,538-1649. gold wedding ring w/5 sm diamonds,new, sz 9.
paint/carpet/blinds,all appli, W/D, $475/moplus '82 PontiacBonnevillewagon,ex cond,all pwr, Want roommate, nonsmoker, no pets, 2-2.5 455-3463.
dep.Lori,x34718orMike,554-2601. cruise, tilt, AM/FM/cass, V8 diesel, A/C, $1300 Pets & Livestock condoon the lake, $300/mo plus 1/2 util, avail Golfbag,$25.538-1443.

Rent/Sale:Middlebrook,3-2-2,FPL, wood and OBO.Glenn,x38067or484-4709. Baby,hand-fedcockatiels.Linda,484-7834. June.326-2989. Lawn mower w/grass catcher, ex cond, $75.
ceramic floors, patio, 10 min to JSC, $800/mo Brazilian rainbow boa, 5.5', fern, high Want babycrib w/matt,windowA/C w_'o heat, 335-4204or 286-1212.18kdiamondengagementring, 1/2ct, SI round
rent,$89Kassuremort.x45118or286-9132. Cycles iridescence,$375; Pueblanmilksnake, 2', $160. sm refrig,twin captainsbed w/drwrs,good cend. center surrounded by 0.80 points in taperedRent: Condo, 2-2, W/D conn, FPL, refrig, '84 Kawasaki GPZ 750, 8.5K mi, ex cond, 326-1483. 534-3893.

baguettes, $1900. Tom, 486-7139.
nonsmoker, no pets, avail June 1, $510/mo. $2000.Shannon,x32646or484-5412. Want to buy '85-'89MercedesSEor SEL from '85 35' gooseneck horse trlr, only used forx38889or480-1340. '86 Honda 700 Magna, 7500 mi, ex cond, 2 Household privateindividual.Ed,774-1607.

Rent: Galveston condo, lurn, sleeps six, helmets,$2600.x38174or996-9526. King sz waterbedmatt,blue, $50 OSO. Larry, furniturestorage,very clean, $4500; elec stove,
good cond, $50; 9 furniture pads, $7.50 ca.

Seawall Blvd and 61st, cable TV, pools, '81 Honda750 customWindjammer,radio,low x30428. Miscellaneous x39162or554-7385.
wkly/wknd/dlyrates.MagdiYassa,x38470or 486- mi,goodcond,runsgreat,$500.Bruce,485-0396. EmersonAT1120 microwaveoven,700W, 1.2 '80 Goldwingblk on blk full dressAM/FM/CB, Two door legal sz file cabinet, ex cond, was
0788. '83SuzukiRM80,newtopend, goodbeginners' cuft, auto defrost,9 pwr Ivls,$125;GE Versatron ex cond,$2395; 18'skiboat,165 MercruiserI/O, $200,now $100.x30874or333-1316.

Rent:NassauBaytownhouse,4-2-2,over2000 bike,$300OBO.532-3395. toasteroven,$10.Kurt,x34459or992-5031. ex cond,$3495;'75DodgeBroughammotorhome, Engagementring, 18 karat yellow gold, round
sq ft, master dwn, huge garage, 2-story, FPL, Lady's Vista bicycle, 3 spd, $75; 20" boy's Formal sofa and Ioveseat,cream/mauveand 23'self contained,440 eng,$4500;333-5177. diamondsolitaire,.68caratsw/6 rounddiamonds,
deck, atrium,$1095/rno. Jerry, x38922 or 488- SchwinnThrasherbicycle,$50, 283-5465or 332- sealoam,was$1600,now $750O80. 482-5462. Severalusedlawnmowers,$30,$25.282-4271 .18carats.was$1500,now$1200.x30874or333-
5307. 1725. King sz waterbed,dk pineheadboardw/lighted or996-9646. 1316.

Sale: Pipers Meadow,3-2.5-2, formal LR/DR, Schwinntandem bike, good cond,$250 OBO. doors,8 drwrs,paddedrails,full motion mattress, One gal hibiscus plants, $3 ca; used alum Lgbfkmetalexecdesk w/woodgraintop, $200;
matching credenza w/2 file drwrs, center book

landscaped,FPL'loft, Wetnewbar,paint,fans'garl5 mind°°rto°pener'JSC,$90K.deck'335-4204or 286ol212. 280-8709.heater'3 sets sheets, $275. Donna, x34154 or frame5226,windows,9' x 5', 6' x 5', 3' x 5', SO.482- case w/doors,$125;two shelf bookcasew/adjust
Dennis,x34405or480-5076. Boats & Planes Kenmoregasdryer, Ig cap,egg shell,ex cond, UnitedAirlineticket, Hobby-Denver,pep3:18 shelves,$40. Dennis,x34405or 480-5076.

Sale:Two waterview lotsnear NASA,$38.5K Evinrude25 hp, etecstart, new, $1400.Jerry $175.Rosa,x34737or484-1890. prs,May 18,SO.Kurt,x34459or992-5031. Nine shot .22 revolver, $150; Murray side
ca;bayfrontlot onTodville,$125K.Don,x38039. Craig,283-5311or420-2936. GE side-by-side refrig, brn, works and looks MonarchMK-IIexercycle,top of the line mod, discharge lawn mower, $45. Tom, 283-5696 or

Sale: CaminoSouth,3-2-2A, new roof, trees, 8oat slip on Clear Lakew/roof and motorized new,25 cuft, $400 OBO.Tom, 283-5815or 332- extrasoft seatand book rack,variableresistance 332-1530.Scuba trip, Flower Gardens,wknd of June29-brick accent wall, FPL, Ig kitchenw/island, oak boat hoistforpwrboats,$125/mo.474-4922. 4312. w/readout,ex cond,$330.480-0608.
cab, ceramic tile, Ig Saltillotile patiow/trellises, '88 19' Sea Ray, I/O V6, 175, Bow Rider,70 Customdraperiesfor singlewindow38"to 42" Elecwaterheater,$5. 337-3122. 30, air/todd/bunk/divemasterincl,$295;beginningscuba class, starts June 4, complete pkg by a
Jacuzzi,$77K.x33335or326-2582. hrs on boat,extrasincl,$9500.485-0396. wide, "Lady Audrey" fabric, green background Gunne Sax formal, sz 7, floor length, pink masterinstructor,$150.Charlie,480-3260.

Sale: '71mobilehome,14'x 66'box,3-1,partial '83Reneken 18'sailboat,rollerfurlingjib, 4 hp w/flowers,cornice board and braided tie backs, w/whitelaceand sequins,worn once,was $200, Patiodoor, 6068 bronze,new,$95; approx100plywoodlloors, new carpet/paint,storm windows, aux, galv trlr, sleeps4, good cond, $4000. 339- $150.332-7373. now$100080. 282-4041or 337-2318. new alum windows asstd sz, cheap; wood
ex cond,$5000.339-1337. 3476. Stratfordsleeper/sofa,rust, good cond, $170; Enki 14"customwheels and tires,fit all Toyota mouldings;Xerox 3701 copier,$200 OBO. Don,

'88 Chaparral 178XL, 1T, 130 hp Mercruiser, playpen,srn, goodcond,$35; stormdoor,blk, 36" MR2and'85-'89CorollaFX,$275.538-1479. x38039or333-1751.
Cars & Trucks galv Shoreland'r trlr, extras, under 20 hrs use, wide,$50. Mike,x34710. Twotan suedechairs,$20 ea or $30 both; blk WaltherPPKJs,38D auto, W. Germany,ANIB,

'79 Ford Pinto,yellow, std, 69K mi,A/C, new $8100.335-8553or280-0331. Pairof mirrorswrbeautifulframes,$60; Ig hand officechair, $25; Greco babystroller, $40; baby $500;500 rosammo,$65; Rem870 pump,20 ga,
tires,$1200OBO.781-0818or282-4271. O'BrienSensationwindsurfer,currentrood,12', carved tiki head, $50; pair antique bentwood pumpkinseat,$5. Tom,283-5815or332-4312. VR bbl,ex cond,$225;extra VR bbl, $80; skeet

'86 BuickRegalLtd,V8, 2 dr,all pwr,ex cond, completew/mast, sail,boom,etc, ex cond,$300. chairs w/30"roundtable,$100; brassdoll cradle, Sanitairevacuumcleaner,all attachments,$75 bbl,$120,ex cond.Bob,x30577.
70Kmi,$4600OBO.282o4041or337-2318. Karen,335-4344or280-9403. $10.488-5564. OBO.488-6549. Men's Rockportdresswalking shoes, sz 13N,

'81 VW Rabbit,diesel, 2 dr, 70.5K mi, 4 spd, Center console 24", twin 150 Merc OB, new Couch,chairw/ottoman,brnvinyl $225;ceiling Studentdesk andchair,$75; setof lamps,$50; brn,was$90, now$40.Tim,x32519or488-6227.
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An Old-Glorious Affair
_'_'_ he skies cleared, the ground dried and the too much for some folks, and they settled down for a
_ _Sun came out for A Stars and Stripes Picnic" post-barbecue nap in the shade;
__ i_at the Gilruth Center on Saturday. 4) "Deuces Wild," a local barbershop quartet,
_#-_ More than 3,000 people turned out for the entertained;
annual JSC Picnic that featured everything from a 5) Plates were piled high with barbecue, beans and
double-dip dunking tank to pony rides. Clockwise from potato salad after hungry picnickers wound their way
aboveleft: throughthefoodtent;

1) Adults got a big kick out of the picnic, including 6) Celebrities were a big draw for the children,
would-be Rockettes Sandy Griffin, Estella Gillette and including the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles and the
MaryLee Meider; Astroworldcharacters;and

2) Children such as the one above wore some of 7) Competition in the horseshoe throwing tourna-
the biggest smiles, but they wore more than that on merit was fierce, with every contestant trying to get a
their faces after a visit to the face-painting artist; leg up on the competition. Magician and stilt-walker

3) Toward the end of the day, the fun just became "Mike T" went to greater lengths than most.

Photos by Dale Martin and Gregg Gelmis
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Astronaut Cleave leaves for environmental project
Will study biological mass in oceans, global warming while at Goddard Space Flight Center

By Barbara Schwartz Information on whether plants in gained as an astronaut will be ben- Cleave controlled the shuttle's
Astronaut Mary L. Cleave will the ocean can absorb enough car- eficial to me in this new capacity," robot arm. On STS-30, crew mem-

become deputy project manager ben dioxide and produce the oxy- Cleave said. "I'm eager to have bers successfully deployed the
for SeaWiFS, Sea Viewing Wide gen necessary to prevent global this opportunity to make a contri- Magellan Venus exploration
Field Sensors, at NASA Goddard warming will be a focal point for bution to environmental research." spacecraft and performed numer-
Space Flight Center next week. this research. Cleave has flown on two space ous middeck experiments.

SeaWiFS is a joint NASA and One tool the researchers will use shuttle missions. During STS-61B, "We are sorry to see Mary leave
commercial project to learn about is an eight-channel camera for three telecommunications satellites JSC but are happy that she will
the biological mass in the ocean, data collection launched on a were deployed and two six-hour stay in the NASA family. We wish
By studying the chlorophyll con- Pegasus booster deployed from an "spacewalks" were conducted to her success in her new job,"
tent, scientists hope to determine aircraft, demonstrate Space Station Director of Flight Crew Operations
how much plankton is produced. "Earth observations experience r Freedom construction techniques. Donald R. Puddy said. Mary Cleave

Mayorto address
Women's Program
annual luncheon
By Pam AIIoway ability, accomplishments, and

This year's FederaF Women's exceptional performance, as well
Program observance will be a lun- as having made the most contribu-
cheon program featuring Houston's tions toward the advancement of
mayor as the keynote speaker, women.

The luncheon and the following Luncheon tickets are $7.25 and
program will revolve must be purchased by
around this year's Wednesdayfromone of
theme, "Pathsto Power: the following FWP
Women in Leadership working group mere-

- Roles." Organizers bers:
, _ . _ expectbetween400and Bridget Guidry,

450 people will attend x32277; Rhonda
theevent. Moore,x35282;Dawn

Houston Mayor Kathy Ward, x39532; Katie
Whitmire will give the Nguyen, x33185;

JSCPhotobyMarkSowakeynote address. The Janice Fearer, x37735;
MEETTHE BOSS_Co-ops StephanieMadsen, left, and Shannon Nolte meettheir big boss, JSC Mission luncheon will begin at Marilyn Lindstrom,
OperationsDirector EugeneKranz, at last week's Co-op Job Fair.Madsen,who works in MOD'sTraining 11:30 a.m. May 20 in Kathy Whitmlre x35135; Lupita Garcia,
Division,and Nolte,who works inthe Space Shuttle GroundSystems Division,puttogethera mockupof the Gilruth Center Ball- x34041 ; Natalie Saiz,
theshutt_ef_ightdeckf_rtheirb__th_Theannua_gett_getherpr_videsachancef_rstudentw_rkersand room. Whitmire wiJl present an x33035; Suzanne Larkin, 283-
their bossesto seethe vatiety of co-op assignments. Equal Opportunity Award to the 5558; Carla Burnett, x32705; or

JSC manager, supervisor, or FredaMarks, x30603.
employee who has demonstrated All JSC employeesand contrac-

Astronaut candidates being sought outstanding individual initiative, tors are invited.

NASA is accepting applications selectionswillbeannouncedearlyin ences or engineering. Payloadspecialists chosenfor the next astronaut candidate 1992, and the new candidates will This year, because of the

group that will begin training in July reportto JSC inJuly. requirements ofsomefuturepay- for microgravity mission1992. There are two types of astronaut loads and experiments, NASA is
The cut-off date for applications candidate positions-- mission spe- particularly interested in individuals

is July 1, 1991. Applications cialist and pilot. Successful pilot with backgrounds in medical sci- NASA has chosen Dr.LawrenceJ. in 1978. The40-year-oldTrinhprevi-
received after the deadline will be applicants typically have extensive ences and microgravity research, DeLucas of the University of ouslywas a backup payload special-
eligible for consideration in the next piloting experience in high-perfor- and materials processing. Alabama at Birmingham and Dr. ist for Spacelab 3, a microgravity
two-year cycle, mance aircraft. Successful mission Applicants be United States citi- Eugene H. Trinh of the Jet Pro- mission that flew aboard the shuttle

After a six-monthprocess that will specialist applicants typically have zens. Application packages may be pulsion Laboratoryto fly as payload in 1985.
include screeningapplications, inter- significant backgrounds in materi- obtained by writing to the Astronaut specialists on the first U.S. During the mission, Trinh and
views and medical evaluations, als, earth, medical and space sci- SelectionOffice,Code AHX. MicrogravityLaboratorymission. DeLucas will conduct more than 30

USML-1 is a 13-day Spacelab scientific and technological investi-

Columbia eadiness review Monday missionscheduledaboardthe Space gations in materials, fluids and bio-'S r starts ShuttleColumbia inJune1992. logical processes in the orbiting
DeLucas, 40, earned a doctorate laboratory.

(Continuedfrom Page 1) Endeavour,arrived at KSC atop the munications systems, auxiliary of optometry in 1981 and a Ph.D in For the first U.S. Microgravity
fueling Columbia's orbital propul- latest shuttle carrier aircraft, power units and main engines are biochemistry in 1982 from the Uni- Laboratory mission, NASA has des-
sign systems Wednesday. Endeavour was towed to the under way this week. versity of Alabama at Birmingham. ignated Dr. Joseph Prahl of Case

An official launch date is expect- Vehicle Assembly Building (VAB) Discovery is in Bay 1 of the pro- He holdsseveral positionsat the uni- Western Reserve University, Cleve-
ed following shuttle managers' flight early Wednesday. Atlantis, one cessing facility, where residual pro- versity including associatedirectorof land, and Dr. Albert Sacco, Jr., of
readiness review Monday and month back on Earth following pellants and electricity-generating the Center for Macromolecular Worchester Polytechnic Institute,
Tuesday. STS-37, is in Bay 2 of KSC's pro- chemicals are being drained. The Crystallography, professor in the Mass., to serve as alternates to

A day after Discovery landed cessing hangar. Checkouts of its cargo bay doors are scheduled to Department of Optometry and DeLucasandTrinh.
there, NASA's new shuttle, electrical generation system, com- be opened today, adjunctprofessorin the Laboratoryof Prahland Saccowill be keycontrol

MedicalGenetics. team members in the Spacelab
Endeavour builders put hearts, minds into Trinh,of Culver City,Calif., earned Mission OperationsControl facilityat

a Ph.D in applied physics from Yale MarshallSpace FlightCenter.
(Continuedfrom Page 1) and minds into building this shuttle Flight Crew Operations, noted that

on its maiden voyage in 1992, said did a fabulousjob," he said. Boeing delivered the new SCA on Open season for
that mission will reaffirm the impor- "It's one of the most beautiful schedule and below cost. The maid- op__ace Newstance of humans to space flight, res- things I've ever seen," added en ferry flight crew was Ace Beall, Thrift Savingscuing a strandedsatellite and testing Leonard Nicholson, deputy director Dave Mumme, Larry Larose, Henry

spacestationtechnology, of the Space ShuttleProgram. Taylor, A.J. Roy, Skip Guidry and Roundun Open seasonfor the ThriftSavings"The peoplewho put their hearts Dave Leestma, deputy director of Bud Meins. Plan begins Wednesday and will
continue through July 31. Eligible

Discovery mission sets several records TheRoundupisanoffJcialpubl,cation employeeswill receiveTSP informa-of the NationalAeronauticsand tionwithinthenext twoweeks.
SpaceAdministration,LyndonB.
JohnsonSpaceCenter, Houston, During open season, eligible

(Continued from Page 1) maintainingrendezvouslock barely we're real proud of that fact and Texas,andispublishedeveryFriday employeesmay electtojointhe plan,
Program observationswere a suc- a mileanda halfaway fromSPAS. we're realproudof you all for help- bythe PublicAffairsOffice for all terminate current contributions,
cess and although the Uniformly The flightalso set a recordfor the ing makethatpossible." spacecenteremployees, change the amountof contributions
Redundant Array overheated, most OMS propellantused by the "We set out with a listof objec- or waive involvement in the tax-SwapShopadsareacceptedfromcur-
enoughdatawasreturnedto Earthto RCS jets while in the interconnect fivesthatwas two feet thickand we rentandretiredNASAcivilservice deferredretirementinvestmentplan.
provethe conceptof its pinholesys- mode,doublethatof previousflights, came backwith almost 100 percent employeesand on-sitecontractor The effectivedate for electionsor
tern for imaging X-ray sources, Post-landing inspectionshowed of those objectivesaccomplished," employees.Eachadmustbesubmit- changesvariesaccordingto whenan
Armstrongsaid. excessive wear on the right out- addedMcMonagle."The way we did tedona separatefull-sized,revised employee'sTSP form is receivedbyJSCForm1452.Deadlineis5 p.m.

FlightDirectorRob Kelso said the board main landing gear tire, with thatwas by usinga vehicle that has everyFriday,twoweeksbeforethe the Employee Services Section,
shuttletrackedfourobjectsat once, at leastthree of 16 pliesdamaged, lotsof capabilityand exercisingjust desireddateofpublication.Sendadsto CodeAH76, Bldg.45, Rm. 140. If the
more than any previous shuttle The cause of that wear was being about every single capability the RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP3,or form is received by July 12, the
flight, and executed a record 35 investigated, orbiterhas." deliverthemtothedepositboxoutside changes will be effective July 14;Rm.147inBldg.2. Nophoneorfax
orbital maneuvering system and "It'sa beautifulvoyage,a beautiful "Each one of you made a differ- adsaccepted, receivedby July26, effectiveJuly 28;
reactioncontrolsystemtranslations, journeywe go on and workingwith ence," said MissionSpecialistRick and received by July 31, effective
manyof whichwere followedby the these guys has been a real privi- Hieb. "We can do what we do Editor....................KellyHumphries August11.
Shuttle Pallet Satellite and IBSS, lege," Hammond said at the wel- becauseeveryoneof youdoesyour AssociateEditors.........PamAI]oway For more information, call the
including 20-second OMS burns come homeceremony."We gota lot job as if it'sthe mostimportantjob in KariFluegel Employee Services Section at
only 5 seconds apart, all the while accomplished for this nation and the world." x32681. NASA-JSC


